C11H 10 N4O 2 , monoclinic P21/c (no. 14), a = 6.6161 (7) 
dropwise to a stirring solution of 2-hydrazinopyrimidine (2.2 g, 20 mmol) and Et 3 N (5.55 mL, 40 mmol) in THF (40 mL) at 273 K. After stirred for 6 h, the solution was filtered to remove triethylamine hydrochloride. The filtrate was concentrated, and 5 mL ethanol was added to the concentrated filtrate to give a white precipitate, which was collected and recrystallized from ethanol to yield white powder. Yield 70%. Colorless crystals were obtained by slow evaporation of the ethanol solution for a week.
Experimental details
The H-atom attached to N3 was found from the F-map, and refined isotropically. Other H atoms were added geometrically using riding models. Their U iso values were set to 1.2Ueq of the parent C and N atoms, and 1.5Ueq of the parent O atom.
Discussion
Acylhydrazine compounds have been one of the focuses for many years, mainly because of their strong coordination ability and excellent biological activities [8] [9] [10] . Acylhydrazine are one of the most prevalent mixed-donor ligands in the field of coordination chemistry, in which ligands can accommodate one, two or more metal centers and form homo-and hetero-nuclear complexes [11, 12] . In this paper, we report an acylhydrazine compound that is part of our continuous interest in complexes containing pyrimidine [4, 13] .
The asymmetric unit contains one neutral molecule. There is an intramolecular hydrogen bonding interaction between the phenoxyl oxygen and the acyloxyl oxygen atom (O1· · · O2 = 2.5356(16) Å). The phenoxyl oxygen atom is also involved in hydrogen bonding interaction with the amide HN group (O1· · · N4′ = 2.8995(16) Å of an adjacent molecule). Further H bonds involve the pyrimidine nitrogen atom and the hydrazine HN group (N2· · · N3′′ = 3.027(2) Å), connecting adjacent molecules into a double chain. π-π-contacts are observed between pyrimidine groups of adjacent molecules, which links the chains to a layered structure. The involved pyrimidine planes are parallel, and the inter-plane distances are 3.249 and 3.582 Å, and the corresponding center· · · center distances are 3.355 and 3.687 Å, respectively. The dihedral angle between the hydroxy-phenyl ring and pyrimidine ring is 85.72°.
